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Our thanks to TIA member and friend, John N. Street, 
 for providing many of the images used in River Talk each month.
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PRESIDENT'S 
MESSAGE By Peter Fitton

The trees and bushes are budding, the grass is 
getting greener and spring flowers are 
appearing – all welcoming signs of new life.
 
May Day, observed on May 1, marks the 
halfway point between the first day of spring 
and the summer solstice. It announces the 
approaching long waited for holiday long 
weekends. 

Canadians will recognize Victoria Day on May 24 which commemorates the birth of Queen 
Victoria in 1819. She governed the Dominion of Canada until she proclaimed the 
Confederation of Canada in 1867. Americans will observe Memorial Day on the 31st, as a day 
to commemorate and remember the men and women who lost their lives while in service for 
the US military. Both these events unofficially mark the beginning of the summer season.

 

TIA is pleased to announce a new initiative starting this month – a four-month student 
summer co-op placement starting May 3 to help TIA with the development and 
implementation of Environmental programs for the river community. The candidate is Anna 
Cowan, a 4th year student at McGill University in Environmental Studies. As a born and 
raised Gananoque native, Anna has had the privilege to enjoy most of her summers on her 
family island, Minota, in the Admiralty group and credits these experiences as her inspiration 
to enter the environmental sector. Anna’s family first came to the 1000 Islands in the late 
1800s, making her a 5th generation island dweller. This position was made possible with a 
generous grant from the Environmental Careers Organization of Canada. Welcome Anna!
 
In closing, please be reminded of our 2021 membership campaign. We are a not-for-profit 
and registered charitable organization, and we rely upon your funding support to keep TIA 
sustainable. Click on this link www.thousandislandsassociation.com and go to Join Now!
 
Enjoy this issue of River Talk and have pleasant thoughts about the River and the summer 
ahead of us. 

These signals of new life and changes in season 
create a new horizon for planning events and 
tackling new projects as we become vaccinated 
and start to emerge from the restrictions imposed 
by COVID-19.

I am most grateful to our scientists and health care professionals who have been with us on 
this journey for more than a year. National Nurses Day on May 6 is a day to show appreciation 
of the important role that nurses play in our lives. It is the start of National Nurses week which 
ends on May 12, the birthday of Florence Nightingale.

https://www.thousandislandsassociation.com/


COMMUNITY 
SUPPORT

From the Editor

Let’s take a step back in time. We don’t have to go far. How about 
2016? While enjoying the sunset can you imagine the waters of the 
St. Lawrence covering the dock, blocking access to the boathouse, 
covering the lawn? How about the strange objects floating down the 
river? Unimaginable to be sure but it happened in 2017. We were 
told it would not happen again for a hundred years. But, it did in 
2019. We cleaned up again saying well, it can’t get any worse. 
 
Then came March of 2020 and COVID entered our world and our 
vocabulary along with masks, social distancing and self-hibernation. 
It was a dark and unsettling time, still is a bit but just like the 
water  levels went down, too  far at this point in time, life is 
improving in many parts of the world.
 
And we survived the unimaginable. So let’s stretch the imagination 
again. Imagine that it’s a beautiful day to be alive and to be out 
cruising around the St. Lawrence River. Wait, something is wrong. 
Where are the shoal markers? Not one in sight. What happened?
 
Really unimaginable? We certainly hope so. The Thousand Islands 
Association is the only organization that places those orange and 
white shoal markers. Those shoal markers have been so much a 
part of life on the river and been there for so long that many people 
take them for granted and hardly see them, until they are not there. 
A core pillar and the initial one of the Thousand Islands Association 
is River Safety.
 
TIA uses your membership dues to pay for the actual shoal marker 
and for the placement and retrieval. When membership drops, TIA 
doesn’t cut back on the number of shoal markers placed. Please 
join or renew your membership now. Even if you can’t cross the 
border yet, our work continues and as we’ve said many times before 
we can’t do it without you.
 
Imagining the river without shoal markers is unthinkable no matter 
the scenario. So do your part to help TIA continue its work for the 
safety and wellbeing of all, young and old. 
 
Go to our website: www.thousandislandsassociation.com and 
click Join Now at the top or the bottom of each page.

https://www.thousandislandsassociation.com/
https://www.thousandislandsassociation.com/
https://www.thousandislandsassociation.com/


PFD POINTERS

Now is a great time to check that all your lifesaving gear is in good shape, and fits 
everyone properly, before the boating season gets into full swing. 
 
Choosing the right life jacket or Personal Floatation Device (PFD) is very important for 
keeping you, your forever growing children and onboard guests safe. 
 
CLICK on the following logos for some tips on choosing the right one for adults and 
children.

 

Follow these tips to care for your equipment:
 
•Check its buoyancy regularly by wading out to waist-deep water and bending your knees 
to see how well you float.
•Ensure that straps, buckles, and zippers are clean and in good working order.
•Tug on straps to ensure they are well attached with no sign of wear.
•Make sure the whistle and emergency light are firmly attached and work properly
•Dry your device in open air and avoid direct heat sources.
•Store it in a dry, well-ventilated, easily accessible place.
•Do not dry clean. Use mild soap and running water to clean.

 (Source: Transport Canada & US Coast Guard)

 
 
Remember to treat your flotation devices as an investment and take good care of them. 
Devices that are ripped or in poor condition need to be replaced. Although we may have 
done this in the past, lifesaving equipment should never be kneeled on, sat on, or used as 
a fender for your boat. 

By: Alec Turner and Dave McWilliam

https://tc.canada.ca/en/marine-transportation/getting-started-safe-boating/find-education-resources-recreational-boaters#mb1
https://tc.canada.ca/en/marine-transportation/getting-started-safe-boating/choosing-lifejackets-personal-flotation-devices-pfds
https://www.uscgboating.org/images/420.PDF
https://www.thousandislandsassociation.com/


WATER LEVEL UPDATE

The River Rocks Have Risen for this Season
TIA Water Levels Committee – by Ken White & Vince Barton

All signs point to the 2021 season’s water levels being well below average throughout the 
spring, summer and fall. The level was 9.5" below the 100 year average for April 24th, the 
date  this article was written.

The wildcard Ottawa River freshet came and went without causing a backup of water in the 
Lake Ontario-SL River basin. This season we actually needed it, while in wet flood years like 
2019 we dreaded it. 

• 2021’s dry weather continued throughout March.
• April precipitation was also well below average. 
• Lake Ontario basin was 71% of normal as of April 20th.

For more detail on current and predicted water levels, CLICK HERE to view our full article on 
the TIA website. If you have any specific questions, you can email us by CLICKING HERE.

RIVER MYTH
If you spill  oil or fuel in the river DO NOT use soap or dishwashing detergent to help 
"clean it up"... here's why; according to  The BoatUS Foundation. 
 
Not only is it illegal, it makes the situation worse. While the oil seems to disappear 
the soap allows it to disperse throughout the entire water column, making it harder 
to remove, contaminating sediment and impacting more organisms." 
 
So....
 
Make sure you have oil and fuel absorption pads on hand, available from any 
marine store, hardware store or Amazon.

https://www.thousandislandsassociation.com/
mailto:thousandislandsassociation@gmail.com
https://www.thousandislandsassociation.com/water-level-update/
https://www.boatus.org/clean-boating/fueling/fuel-spill-response/
https://www.boatus.org/
https://www.thousandislandsassociation.com/
https://www.thousandislandsassociation.com/


SHOAL MARKER UPDATE
TIA is happy to report that in spite of the latest 

lockdown, most shoal markers should be 
in  place in Canadian waters for the 2021 

season by the May long weekend.

Our thanks to Ian Huntley (pictured) of Huntley 
Marine Construction and TIA Volunteer,  Dave 
Tolton for their continued help and support of 

our annual flagship program.

Did you know that TIA is a not-for-profit organization that will issue 
a Canadian or US Tax Receipt for any donation over $10? 

 Click Here to Learn More

Shoal Marker Map Update:  Thanks to a great suggestion from  Stephen, one of our loyal River 
Talk subscribers, TIA soon will be updating our shoal marking map on our website to show both 

the TIA ROCK markers and the Save The River SHOAL markers.  You can view the map by 
CLICKING HERE

https://www.thousandislandsassociation.com/donate/
https://www.thousandislandsassociation.com/membership/
https://www.thousandislandsassociation.com/marked-shoals/


 

It felt good to be involved in the effort to keep 
our river clean (even a little addictive, I would 
eagerly grab another piece of trash happy to 
be able to remove it from the shore) yet at the 
same time it was also a little disheartening to 
see so much of it – especially the tiny pieces 
that cause such enormous damage. 

It didn’t take much time out of my day, but it 
was a big eye opener for which I am 
grateful.  In the coming weeks and months 
you will see sign up sheets on our website 
with more detailed information for our clean up 
day. It promises to be family friendly, COVID 
safe and above all, it will make a difference in 
our River’s  health.

By: Janet Smith-Staples- TIA Board Member

As we are preparing for our Trash Free River 
Clean Up Day (August 7, 2021) I am taking 
every opportunity to participate in Save The 
River’s Trash Free River Clean up days 
(presently focused on the US shorelines due to 
border restrictions.) 

We are working together in an ongoing effort to 
make the St. Lawrence River “swimmable, 
fishable, and drinkable now and for 
generations to come”. These cleanups are 
community-based and volunteer oriented and 
on Friday April 23, I participated in my first of 
many to come for Save The River. 

I joined John Peach, the staff of Save The 
River and a small handful of volunteers in an 
Earth Day clean up effort.  Our group was 
focused in Fishers Landing & my friend 
Christine Tisa and I focused on a tiny beach , 
we managed to pull out 3 bags of garbage 
consisting of small pieces of plastic (that break 
down into harmful and toxic micro beads) 
disintegrating sandbags left over from the high 
water years, cigarette buts, straws, wrappers 
and much more during a two hour window. 

Trash Free River 
Clean Up Days

https://www.thousandislandsassociation.com/
https://www.savetheriver.org/
https://www.savetheriver.org/
https://www.savetheriver.org/


ENVIRONMENTAL
AWARENESS

TIA Supporting The Conservation Of Our Species At Risk By: Stuart Arnett

The 1000 Islands region is home to 25% of Ontario’s entire number of Species at Risk. The islands are 
home to 33 regularly occurring species, 8 migratory species and another 13 species that have been 
seen but not officially tracked. With a total of 54 species out of Ontario’s 217 at risk, you can 
understand that protecting these species within our beautiful 1000 Islands is a huge responsibility for all 
of us.

TIA’s expansion of their environmental pillar to include wildlife is focusing on three Species at Risk. The 
Black Ratsnake is one such species. The Black Ratsnake in Ontario is split between two distinct 
populations; the Carolinian in South Western Ontario which is endangered and the Frontenac Axis 
population which is listed as threatened. The Black Ratsnake plays a very important role in maintaining 
the small rodent and bird populations. It is an avid tree climber where they may be hunting, sunning or 
preparing to shed its skin.

The Black Ratsnake is non-venomous and is Ontario’s largest snake, reaching up to 2 metres, or 6.5 
feet in length. They breed in late spring and the females lay 7–23 eggs in late June or August. Females 
typically only reproduce every two or three years but can take up to 7 years before reaching maturity 
and start producing young.  The hatchlings, which are approximately 30 cm long (12 inches), emerge in 
late August to October. The newly hatched snakes are patterned with dark grey or black blotches and 
spots on a light grey background. 

There are four main contributing factors to the decline of this snake. Habitat loss, human persecution, 
motor vehicles and a lack of suitable hibernacula. A hibernatelum is where snakes hibernate over 
winter. They can hold upwards of 1000 snakes and are extremely important to the survival of the Black 
Ratsnake.

So Do Your Part
 

Educate yourself, family and friends that the Black 
Ratsnake is a harmless non-venomous snake.

 
 Watch out for snakes warming themselves on 
our roads and highways, especially in the Spring

 Leave a hibernaculum alone 
 

 Report sightings of snakes,
 or any species at risk  at

  
        https://inaturalist.ca/projects/nhic-rare-

species-of-ontario

Top photo courtesy of https://line.17qq.com/articles/ighgodgfz.html
Bottom photo copyright Jessica Ferguson

https://inaturalist.ca/projects/nhic-rare-species-of-ontario
https://line.17qq.com/articles/ighgodgfz.html
https://www.thousandislandsassociation.com/
https://www.facebook.com/stuartarnettartist/


F R I E N D S  O F  T I A
F E AT U R I N G
THOUSAND ISLANDS 
WATERSHED LAND TRUST

The Gatekeepers By: Don Ross 

Imagine for a moment that you’re a bird winging north or south on annual migration. On the east half of 
this continent, and along the Canada – US border, your journey has a very real barrier – the Great 
Lakes and St. Lawrence River. 

To our west are the massive and windswept Great Lakes. To our east, the St. Lawrence River valley is 
heavily developed farmland, and cities and towns – a sterile and wildlife-hostile landscape. But the 
Thousand Islands and the north-south Frontenac Arch are a lightly developed, forest-and-wetland green 
migration land-bridge. These islands are the last of the migration “stepping stones” across a 3,770 
kilometer waterway, from head of the lakes to the ocean. 

Whether the migration is seasonal or the decades-long movements of whole forest communities, 
barriers can make or break survival. It just so happens that the Thousand Islands is a last gateway 
through this natural barrier, for all living things.

Is your island or mainland shore a stepping-stone, a gateway passage to nature – or is it a barrier?  Is it 
lush, natural liveable habitat where plants and animals can pause or live, or is that asset lost?

This is a serious question. It matters now, more than ever. Every island and every meter of shoreline is 
very important to this vital wildlife corridor. The glorious colours, the songs of birds, the thousand 
shades of green that make this the land we love are more than just what’s in your view –your place is in 
the view as well. 

 

Conservation work by the Thousand 
Islands Watershed Land Trust, and 
our New York State counterpart help 
keep natural habitat in good health 
along this corridor. COVID-19 has 
an end in sight, with vaccines and 
our best behaviour. Climate change 
and habitat loss are also critical 
global issues – but there is no 
vaccine fix. If your island or 
shoreline is a nature’s gateway, you 
are a gateway guardian. If your 
island or shoreline has potential to 
be a gateway, and you’d like to invite 
nature through, we’d be pleased to 
help find solutions. TIWLT works 
towards a healthy landscape in the 
islands, and across the landscape 
where streams, lakes and rivers flow 
into the Thousand Islands. See the 
story of Life, Land, Learning and 
Legacies at tiwlt.ca 

Dumfounder Island in the Lake Fleet Islands
Photo courtesy of Marnie Ross

https://tiwlt.ca/
https://tiwlt.ca/
https://tiwlt.ca/
https://tiwlt.ca/


Noteworthy News I

Help TIA grow our membership in 2021.  Please renew 
today, and tell a friend or neighbour about the work we 

do. Buy your membership today  by CLICKING HERE

Photo courtesy of Feather In Flight Productions and Andrew Kane

Cross Border Travel Committee Update
Your Committee continues to monitor developments in the cross border 
restrictions.  On a positive note, the Canadian entry system called ArriveCAN, has 
been modified in anticipation of reduced restrictions to permit the inclusion of a 
quarantine plan and COVID-19 symptom self-assessment.  All travelers from the 
United States into Canada must become familiar with this program.

Committee member Ken White has been in regular contact with the Wilson Centre 
in  Washington D.C. to obtain a copy of their recommendations, which were 
anticipated at the end of March.  When this report is released, we will make it 
available for our members.  We are hopeful that the report will recommend that cross 
border property owners and their families will have special status as essential 
travelers.

In view of the current State of Emergency in Ontario, the Committee feels that it is 
premature to mount an aggressive lobbying campaign.  We have identified our issue 
to policy makers on both sides of the border, but will wait until the current state of the 
pandemic has ameliorated.  We then hope to expand our outreach to both 
governments to reopen the border, giving special status to property owners and their 
families.

We believe that it is highly likely that any cross border travel this year may require a 
14-day quarantine period, regardless of vaccinations.  We urge you to take that 
possibility into consideration when formulating your summer plans.

Orm Murphy- TIA Board Member

https://www.thousandislandsassociation.com/membership/


Looking for a unique way to recognize or 
honour someone special?  Why not sponsor a 
TIA Shoal Marker in their name.  Learn more 

by CLICKING HERE

Photo courtesy of Feather In Flight Productions and Andrew Kane

Noteworthy News II
 Please note that camping in 

Thousand Islands National Park 
is currently by reservation only.

 
Please follow the advice of local 
public health experts and wear a 

mask indoors and in public 
spaces where physical 

distancing may be difficult to 
maintain.

 
Reservable tent camping on 

Beau Rivage, McDonald, 
Georgina, Constance, Camelot, 
Aubrey, Gordon, East Grenadier 

and Mulcaster Islands will 
resume operating on 

 May 21, 2021.
 

Camping (by reservation only), 
firepits and composting toilets 

will be available at these 
locations. 

 All island oTENTik 
accommodations and non-

reservable campsites remain 
closed for the season 2021. 

The oTENTiks at Mallorytown 
Landing will open May 28, 2021. 

 
Equipment rental has been 

suspended until further notice 

Be careful what you CLICK!
Reprinted from Kingston Police Latest News
 

Cybercriminals have a new favorite phishing lure: PDF files. A 
PDF is a standard file type that presents text and images in their 
original format regardless of which program you use to open the 
file. Unfortunately, this makes the use of PDFs a great way for 
cybercriminals to get creative and trick victims into clicking on 
malicious links.
 
One common tactic for phishing with PDF files is to include an 
image that looks like something that you should interact with. 
The PDF may include a fake captcha image with the “I am not a 
robot” checkbox. Or the PDF may include an image of a paused 
video with a play button over the display. If you try to click the 
captcha checkbox or play the phony video, you’ll actually be 
clicking a link to a malicious website.
 
Don’t fall for these tricks! Remember the following tips:
 
•Never click or download an attachment in an email that you 
were not expecting.

•Remember that cybercriminals can use more than just links 
within emails to phish for your information. Always think before 
you click!

•If you receive a suspicious email at your workplace, be sure to 
contact your IT department or follow the specific procedure for 
your organization.
 
Stop, look, and think. Don't be fooled by the scammers.

Reprinted from https://www.pc.gc.ca/en/pn-
np/on/1000/visit/covid-19-info

https://www.kingstonpolice.ca/en/index.aspx
https://www.thousandislandsassociation.com/sponsor-a-shoal-marker/
https://www.pc.gc.ca/en/pn-np/on/1000/visit/covid-19-info


CLICK HERE TO LEARN MORE

.

At this time the Association had a one page website. Just a “hi, how are ya.” No news, no online memberships 
purchasing, no links to useful resources, no sponsors. The newsletter excellently published by David Orr 
occurred three times a year, printed and mailed. All memberships were purchased either at the AGM or 
posted.

Remember that this was at a time when river internet access was still struggling with dialup speeds.  Smart 
phones did not exist and social media was pulling up to your neighbours dock and saying hi.

So the work began. After a few false starts a new transactional website evolved.  Within two years we had 
over 60% of memberships paid online. Now it is more like 90+%. We created a FaceBook page that, frankly 
did not receive the care and attention it should have…my bad.

As a team, the board oversaw the creation of several iterations of our website, the introduction of social media 
and e-publishing our newsletter, now called River Talk monthly. More recently the successful integration of 
Instagram and Twitter to our roster of communication tools.  All this in an effort to attract younger members.  I 
mention this as it is, and has been a constant source of frustration. Attracting new members and more 
specifically, younger members seems to be our nemesis. So if you know someone who should be a 
member…sign them up at thousandislandsassociation.com

Currently, under the careful eye of our current fearless leader Peter Fitton we have seen a renewed energy 
within the organization. We repurposed the TIA. Focused our energy not just on River Safety, but the 
Environment and the River Community as well. Committees were formed, populated and given flight. New 
alliances formed, new programs initiated and new directions explored.  

But enough about the minutia. What was it like serving? Just plain fun. Perhaps the most fun part of being part 
of the TIA is the annual general meeting. Seeing everyone, chatting, catching up all while eating a great 
shore-breakfast. In addition, we learned new information about the river and its’ residents.

This river is a community. Its residents are all part of a larger family of people who “get it.” People who 
understand the rhyme and rhythm of the water and all its’ occupants be they finned or feathered.

I have not been a volunteer for the TIA as long as some. Others have come and gone and come back again. i 
just feel that I have done my share and need to step aside for the younger, more energetic volunteers to put 
their mark on the association. If you have not served yet, I urge you to step up and have some fun.

I look forward to continuing to enjoy my quiet mornings on the river watching the sun rise over this tranquil-ish 
body of water.

Cheers
Thornley Stoker 

It all started when John Taylor told me that he had informed the Board of the 
association that I would be a model board member. He told them I was just 
what they needed and I would bring a new fresh view to the organization. I 
knew he was prone to exaggeration but this was out of the ball park.

Still, I wrote a marketing plan and presented it. Strangely, they bought it and 
convinced me I should join, which I did. Crazy maybe. How was I to know that I 
was embarking on what would come to be an exciting and terrific time in my 
life.

REMINISCENCES OF MY TIME AS A 
THOUSAND ISLANDS ASSOCIATION VOLUNTEER

Thornley Stoker joined the Board in 2010. He later 
served as President for three years.

https://www.thousandislandsassociation.com/
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RADON REALITY
Over the past year our family has been monitoring the radon levels at our cottage on Howe 
Island using an Airthings™ Wave Radon detector. 

Much to our surprise and concern, our average radon levels over the past year are at 271 
Bq/m3. As a point of reference, Health Canada states that, "Remedial measures should be 
undertaken in a dwelling whenever the average annual radon concentration exceeds 200 
Bq/m3 in the normal occupancy area." It's interesting to note that our radon levels during the 
last 12 months fluctuated from as low as 42 Bq/m3 to as high as 761 Bq/m3, with a 
noticeable spike in levels during high wind and heavy rainstorms. 

If you’re not familiar with radon, it is a radioactive gas that is formed naturally by the 
breakdown of uranium in soil, rock and water. As a gas, radon is slowly released from the 
ground, from water, and even some building materials that contain very small amounts of 
uranium. The challenge with radon, much like carbon monoxide, is that it can not be detected 
by the senses. Radon is colourless, odourless and tasteless. According to the Canadian 
Cancer Society, radon exposure is the leading cause of lung cancer in non-smokers and it’s 
estimated that in Canada there are more than 3,300 lung cancer deaths related to radon 
each year. 

The good news is there is a solution- a radon mitigation system. We recently hired Mr. Radon 
from Kingston to install one of these at the cottage. The system guarantees average levels at 
or below 100 Bq/m3. On the morning of the install, our radon levels were at 242 Bq/m3. 
Within the first month, our radon levels have dropped to 22 Bq/m3. We'll be monitoring the 
results over the next several months and will be sure to post an update in a future River Talk. 

 

 

In the meantime, you may find Alan Neal's 
March 16 radon interview featuring Health 
Canada epidemiologist Janet Gaskin and 
mining engineer Jamie Archibald on CBC 
Radio an interesting listen. You can find it by 
CLICKING HERE.

A recent radon mitigation installation at our 
cottage on Howe Island. To learn more about 
radon and how to deal with it, vist the Mr. 
Radon website by CLICKING HERE

By: Mike Spies - Chair of River Safety

https://wavveboating.com/
https://www.airthings.com/en-ca/wave
https://www.canada.ca/en/health-canada/services/publications/health-risks-safety/guide-radon-measurements-residential-dwellings.html
https://www.mr-radon.ca/
https://www.cbc.ca/listen/live-radio/1-92-all-in-a-day/clip/15831659-element-of-surprise-radon
https://www.mr-radon.ca/
https://www.thousandislandsassociation.com/
https://www.thousandislandsassociation.com/


Photo Courtesy of John N. Street

Please LIKE or 
FOLLOW US

Gananoque and Area 
Food Access Network
 
The Gananoque and Area Food Access Network 
(G&AFAN) is made up of community volunteers, 
educators, and local agency representatives who 
follow the community’s lead to fulfil our:

Mission:
 
Gananoque and Area Food Access Network supports the 
residents of the Town of Gananoque and the Township of 
Leeds & the Thousand Islands to access healthy food.

Vision:
 
Residents of the Town of Gananoque and the Township of 
Leeds and the Thousand Islands are accessing, growing, 
preparing and enjoying nutritious, safe and affordable 
food.

Values:
 
Our work values the need to be accessible to people from 
all walks of life, of all physical capabilities and of all 
financial strengths.
 
We value the role that cooking and eating together can 
play in our work.
 
We value the need to plan 1) so that the community voice 
is heard and, 2) to consider the risks if our plans are 
unsuccessful.

Being involved in the community means 1) creating 
feelings of ownership/recognition/partnership by the 
community and, 2) looking for shared opportunities and 
assets.

 We value locally grown and produced foods.

 G&AFAN coalition members are now 
working to obtain funding for a 
Community Kitchen that would 

 be shared by community groups 
 to use on a regular basis.

 
A Community Kitchen is defined as “a 
group of people who meet on a regular 
basis to plan, cook and share healthy, 

affordable meals.” 
 

Before engaging in this massive 
undertaking, G&AFAN plans to 

distribute a survey to area residents. 
This survey will help determine if there 

is a local interest in a community 
kitchen program.

 
This dedicated group would love your 

input.   Please keep watch for their 
survey which will be coming 

 out in May. 
 

For more information on the 
Gananoque and Area Food Access 

Network and their past projects, 
CLICK HERE

https://www.instagram.com/thousandislandsassociation/
https://twitter.com/TIAssociation
https://www.thousandislandsassociation.com/
http://www.foodcorelgl.ca/gananoque-area-food.html
http://www.foodcorelgl.ca/gananoque-area-food.html
https://www.facebook.com/ThousandIslandsAssociation
https://www.thousandislandsassociation.com/


Do You Have A Favourite River Photo that brings back 
 a special moment or memory?

 If so, please share it with TIA
 You can email it to us at: thousandislandsassociation@gmail.com

Looking at Gananoque from Tremont Island. 

"Anyone who lives on the river has a thousand sunset/sunrise pictures. We 
never seem to tire of taking them. Every one is special, spectacular and, 
frankly, the picture just never does it justice... but we take them anyway."

 Cheers, Thornley Stoker- TIA Board Member 
 
  
 

Photo supplied by Lori Donovan- Taken just east of Gananoque on the Thousand Islands 
Parkway. It was a picture perfect ending to an early September day in 2019.

mailto:thousandislandsassociation@gmail.com
mailto:thousandislandsassociation@gmail.com
https://www.thousandislandsassociation.com/
https://www.thousandislandsassociation.com/membership/
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TIA Thanks Our ADMIRAL Sponsors

To learn more about any sponsor click on their logo

https://theboatwarehouse.com/
https://www.boatblurb.com/
https://www.boatdealers.ca/
https://www.divebrockville.com/home-1
https://c-tow.ca/
https://www.georginaratcliffe.com/
https://www.daltco.com/
https://www.getgm.com/
https://www.hansler.com/
https://www.homehardware.ca/store/14407
https://ganboatline.com/
https://americanbaitworks.com/
https://www.homehardware.ca/store/14407
https://www.thousandislandsassociation.com/
https://clarksmarina.ca/
https://marina.ca/


 CLICK TO 
 LEARN MORE

TIA Thanks Our ADMIRAL Sponsors

To learn more about any sponsor click on their logo

mailto:john.pelow@sympatico.ca
https://mobilekitchenscanada.com/
https://moultontreeservice.ca/
https://www.stlawrencecruiselines.com/
http://thornbuschlandscaping.com/
http://www.topshop.on.ca/
http://www.villagequay.com/
https://wavveboating.com/
http://pecksmarina.ca/
https://redmondrealtyltd.com/
http://www.1000island.net/
https://www.thousandislandsassociation.com/sponsor/
https://www.thousandislandsassociation.com/sponsor/
http://www.kehoemarine.com/
https://ivyleaclub.ca/
https://www.facebook.com/QualityMarineConstruction/


Thousand Islands Association
 
Due to seasonality, varying water levels, vandalism and equipment failure, the Thousand Island 
Association disclaims any liability for the absence of any of its shoal markers from time to time.

The Thousand islands Association (TIA) is a not for profit organization that is proactive in 
addressing safety on the river, promoting environmental preservation and supporting the 
interests of the Community for the benefit of the 1000 Islands region of the St. Lawrence River.

thousandislandsassociation@gmail.com

P.O. Box 274
Gananoque, ON K7G 2T8
ǨǦ Canada

P.O. Box 718
Wellesley Island, NY 13640
ǺǸ United States of America

River Safety
Environmental Awareness

Community Support

"Taken from my front porch on Murray Isle in early May 2020.  It's 3 boys in their own boats, 
enjoying the freedom and independence the River provides, having fun and learning 
responsibility all at the same time." Vince Barton- TIA Board Member

Email us your favourite River Photo and the story behind it by CLICKING HERE
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